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2019 Black Label “Caméléon” Savagnin 

This wine looks amazing in the glass. Brilliantly polished, sparklingly clear 

and pale straw in colour. Simply stunning. 

The nose is pretty and floral with ester aromas of pear skins and a creamy 

background that reminds us of “Milko” lollies. The use of Jura oak (Origin 

of Savagnin) has markedly enhanced the florals in this wine. 

Like all past Caméléon’s there is a depth & complexity that is always 

about mouthfeel and texture which is well supported by yellow peach & 

toasted almond flavours. Drink now – 2026. 

With a bit of extra body in the wine enjoy with Salmon dressed in a Ginger 

Soy and served with Asian greens. 

You have two bottles of this wine in your pack. 

 

 

2018 Black label ‘Elliott’ Semillon 

We picked the fruit slightly riper in 2018 than 2017 and this shows on 

both the nose and palate. Aromas of lemongrass, sherbet and subtle 

tropical hints give truth to the riper vintage.  

While on the palate we see a more generous mouthfeel, a roundness to 

the finish but also with that tangy, citrus acidity we love about Semillon. 

Not going to age as long as the ’17 but much more approachable in its 

youth. 

What is the match? White fish is perfect. A simple citrus pan-fried snapper 

with a fresh rocket and parmesan salad drizzled with olive oil and lemon 

juice. 

You have two bottles of this wine in your pack. 

 

2012 Caméléon Savagnin – Museum Release 

Our first vintage of Savagnin off our unique vineyard here at the Estate 

was in 2010 and we have been on a learning curve ever since. Our 2012 is 

the culmination of an eight-year ageing trial to see the effects of cellaring 

and we must say this wine has responded incredibly well. 

The nose is subtle with hints of sweet, smoked hay. Nutty and rounded on 

the palate with just a small bite of acidity giving it great length while still 

retaining some freshness. The palate is mouth filling and quite exciting to 

behold for an eight-year old white that continues to surprise. Drink now. 

With the richness of the wine comes the perfect opportunity to try a leek 

& fish pie. The creamy richness of the dish will marry well with the alluring 

nature of this wine. 

You have two bottles of this wine in your pack. 
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2018 Regional Series Pinot Grigio – Orange 

Pinot Grigio is one of the most popular wine styles in Australia & you guys 

are going to be head over heels for the 2018. 

As a style, Pinot Grigio is usually quite subdued on the nose, however, 

ours is bursting with intense white jasmine florals, enhanced by notes of 

fresh grass and cumquat, the wine simply draws you in. The palate is soft, 

generous & with some subtle cinnamon spice finishing with a great 

length.  

Pinot Grigio makes a fantastic food wine but keep things simple but 

flavourful. We suggest a Caprese salad of juicy ox-heart tomatoes, creamy 

buffalo mozzarella and aromatic basil.  

You have one bottle of this wine in your pack. 
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2013 Regional Series Late Harvest Semillon – Hunter Valley 

Don’t let this wine style be one that rolls around in the back of the wine 

fridge. They deserve to be enjoyed as much as any wine. You just need 

some practice. 

With aromas of lemon zest, honeyed apricots, light spice and a rich 

though not cloying palate, the sweetness of the late harvest fruit is well 

balanced by a crisp acidity on the finish.  

Whilst always a great match for dessert, we are more intrigued with 

savoury matches such as rich, strong cheeses or flavoursome pâtés. 

Whatever you choose, sweet or savoury, just ensure the wine is sweeter 

than the dish as it will otherwise appear quite flat and without its 

characteristic sweetness. 

You have one bottle of this wine in your pack. 

 

 

 

2019 ‘Black Label ‘DPJ’ Chardonnay 

2019 marks the three-peat of vintages in the Hunter Valley and what a 

fantastic year it was. Pale golden straw in colour and with aromas of fresh 

cut hay, cumquat and honeydew there is a beautiful freshness to the 

wine. Hints of pink musk and vanillan oak add to the complexity and with 

time in the glass the wine really begins to shine.  

Flavours of blood orange citrus and white nectarine are ably supported by 

fine phenolics giving texture to the wine with a wet river stone minerality 

on the finish. Don’t be afraid to decant but drink now – 2027. 

For wine of this style enjoy with King George Whiting with a blood orange, 

rocket and pomegranate salad. 

You have two bottles of this wine in your pack. 

 
2018 Regional Series Rosé – Hunter Valley 

Based on wines from the region of Provence in the South of France, we 

have created the perfect Rosé to enjoy on a beautiful sunny day. 

Delicious red fruits of raspberry, strawberries and just a hint of plum are 

the hero’s on both the nose and the palate. So juicy and lip-smackingly 

good. Bone dry with ZERO sugar left after ferment, everything is about the 

fruit on this one. Clean and fresh with just a hint of texture from the 

grippy acidity on the finish helps to keep things tight and will hold this 

wine in good stead when paired with food. 

We had this wine at lunch one day with Pan Seared Kangaroo, 

pepperberry dressing, fresh raspberries & native cranberries. Awesome! 

You have two bottles of this wine in your pack. 
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